DICOM Medical Grade Touchscreen Monitors
The 03-Series Medical Grade Touchscreen Monitors merge best-in-class touchscreen technology
with DICOM Part 14 functionality to help enhance clinical review for healthcare providers while
increasing patient engagement. With a compact form factor and clean design, the touchscreen
monitors are well-suited for EMR documentation, image viewing, clinical collaboration, deployment
within the laboratory and pharmacy and for integration into medical devices.

IP-54 Rating | IEC 60601 | DICOM 14 | Integrated Touch | Built-to-Last

Enhancing Clinical
Workflow with Touch

DICOM 14 - Designed for
Consistent Image Review
Help ensure healthcare providers and patients can view
clear, accurate and consistent medical images. The 03-Series Medical Monitors are pre-calibrated from the factory
per AAPM secondary display guidelines in compliance
with the DICOM 14 GSDF curve.

From analyzing X-rays and scans to reviewing vitals, lab results
and medical history, adding touchscreens into the clinical
workflow creates efficiencies while improving the patient and
provider experience.

Medical Device Ready

Purpose-built for Healthcare

From operating rooms to patient rooms, laboratories and
anywhere healthcare is provided, Elo can help develop and
customize products for almost any medical device including ventilators, anesthesia machines, patient monitoring and
medication dispensers.

The 03-Series Medical Monitors offer flexibility for
installation in a variety of healthcare
environments to support increased communication among
patients and healthcare providers.

Configurability Made Easy

Flexible Mounting

Privacy Matters

Ergonomic

Designed with VESA hole
patterns to simplify mounting
onto a variety of stands, arms,
walls or medical carts.

Optional privacy filters offer an
additional safeguard when
reviewing private health information
or sensitive administrative data.

Optional handles can be added
to easily move or rotate the
display to a comfortable
orientation.
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